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TWO TRADEDIES 
STIR ST. STEPHEN

Under the Doctor’s Care CONFERENCE TO 
BE HELD LA TERn CaÛîrTëk s i

I CIRCUS 1 
I H05?ITALlWARD

/J.W. Densmore Drowned 
by Capsizing of Canoe 
on St. Croix Yesterday
Afternoon.

---------

) Immense Crowd Follow 
Body of Galen Love to 
Grave — Particulars of 
Accident.

ELIOWSTS 
IDE LOCATED II

SEMI* 
BIPTIST BEFIT

Provincial Premiers De
cide to Hold Further 
Consultation Before- 
Presenting Case.

Hon. Messrs. Hazen and 
Haszard Bring Up Mat
ter . Federal Repre
sentation.
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Only One Air Pilot Missing In 
Great Race From St. Louis 
—Party Lost For Two Days 
Thought Of Suicide.

Ministers Making Report Of 

Grand Ligne Mission Board 
Ridicules Eucharistic Con

gress And Noted Priest.
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Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Oct. 23.—A sad drown

ing accident occurred in the River 
just above here this afternoon. Joseph 
Armstrong and John W. Densmore, 
both of Milltown, were in a rowboat 
just below the dam at the Union mills 
when the little craft was upset by the 
shifting of some ballast.
Armstrong was able to swim and 
reached the shore after a struggle, but 
Densmore was unable to swim and 
was carried away by the swift cur
rent.

M r. Densmore was about forty- 
eight years of age and unmarried but 
leaves an aged mother and an adopt
ed daughter, a little orphan whom 
they took into their home about two 
years ago. He was prominently iden
tified with the-A. O. H.. and was 
esteemed by a large circle of friends. 
He was employed as a loom fixer in 
the cotton mill.

The body was found this evening. 
It will be taken to chaincook. near 
St. Andrews, on Tuesday for burial.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 23.—The interprovinci

al conference which took place at the 
Parliament buildings today, is the 
forerunner of one to be held at which 

provincial premiers will attend. 
Two premiers. Hon. J. D. Hâzen, of 
New Brunswick and Hon. F. L. Has- 
zar*d, of Prince Edward Island, were 
among the representatives who meè 
Sir James P. Whitney and Hon. J. J. 
Foy today.

In addition to discussing the legal 
questions at issue between the pro
vinces and the Dominion, the question 
of provincial representation in the 
House cf Commons was also discussed

According to a statement given out 
this afternoon by E. Bayley. K. C.. 
solicitor to the attorney general and 
who acted as secretary of the confer
ence, ‘‘The question of the representa
tion of the different provinces in the 
House of Commons was brought for
ward by the representatives present 
from the Maritime Provinces and their 
views were presented, argued and dis
cussed.

"A further conference will probably 
take place at a future date when the 
premiers of the other provinces may 
be expected to be present.*’

wONE BALLOON COVERED

OVER 1,200 MILES
ARE BAPTISTS THE

ONLY PROTESTANTS?r*-; fh
the

<3tSt. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 23.—With the 
America II. Allan R. Hawley, pilot, 
and August Post, aid, still unaccount
ed for, the relative positions of the 
nine other balloons in the Internation
al race which started from here last 
.Monday, were figured out tonight by 
Lieutenant Andrew Drew of the Mis
souri signal corps, and his hydro- 
graphic expert for the aero club of 
St. Louis.

Lieutenant Drew gives the distances 
travelled by three leading aeronauts 
unofficially as follows: Dusseldorf II. 
(Germany). Hans Gerlcke, pilot; S. F. 
Perkins, aid, landed at Kiskislnk, Que
bec, Wednesday morning about 42 
hours in air, distance about 1,100 
miles.

Germania (Germany), Huge Von 
Abercron, pilot ; August Blankerts, aid. 
landed at Cooooocache, Que., Wed
nesday morning; about 43 hours in 
air. distance about 1,040 miles. Hel
vetia (Switzerland), Theodore Schaeck 
pilot; A. A. Armbruster, aid, landed 
near Ville Marie, Que.. Wednesday ; 
about 46 hours in air; distance about 
850 miles.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Oct. 22.—The Baptist 

vention of Ontario and Quebec re
ceived the report this morning of the 
Grande Ligne Mission Board. It 
presented by Rev. Dr. E. J. Stobo, 
who ridiculed the Eucharistic Con
gress at Montreal.

“I am not afraid of a man like 
Father Vaughan.” said the speaker. 
“I fear rather the man who tries to 
minimize the differences between 
Romanist and Protestant.”

“I am
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As the Cartoonist sees the result of the Mayes case,
l

PANIC FELT 
OVER QUEBEC 

BYE-ELECTION
NOTWANTED IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK
grateful to Father Vaughan,” 

he went on, "for that sermon of his 
on the mass. He came out with the 
i/Itimatum ‘worship the cracker or go 
to perdition.' We won’t worship the 
cracker and by the grace of God and 
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ we will 
escape perdition.

“I have been told by friends in the 
Roman Catholic clergy that they re
gard the Baptists as the only logical 
Protestant Meet, the others having 
derived a great deal of authority 
from the Church of Rome. The Ro
man Catholics fear the Baptists, but 
thank God we do not fear Rome. I 
think we already see signs of the real 
downfall of Romanism, so let us push 
the work of evangelization among our 
French Canadian brothers."

A. A. Ayer in seconding the report 
said he would like to see all the Pro
testants of Canada carry the open Bi
ble through the streets of Montreal 
next year to dffset the effects of'fhe 
eucharistie procession this year.

THE JUTE
Galen Love’s Death.

All that was mortal of the late 
Galen Love was laid to rest in the 
rural cemetery this afternoon, the fun
eral procession being the largest that 
has been seen here for many years, 
all classes, creeds and conditions of 
men, women and young people unit
ing to pass 
to a worthy young citisen.

Galen Love was the second son of 
Hugh and the late Rose Love, and 
was twenty-four years of age. When 
only sixteen years of age he played 
with the champion hockey team of 
the Thistle Athletic Association, and 
during the past summer had played 
with the Thistle baSetiall team, being 
the only local man retained on the 
team to the 
was a good athlete, a clean sport and 
a worthy young Canadian.

Only last Monday morning he left 
here for Me Adam to enter the em
ploy of the Canadian Pacific as a 
brakesman. He was ou his second 
run and, Friday night, was with a 
freight train at Birchwood, forty 
miles north of Woodstock. The train 
was picking up cars at that station, 
and the first attempt to attach the 
engine to the front car was not suc
cessful, Mr. Seeley, an older brake- 
man, told young Love to go back into 
the caboose and that he would make 
the coupling.

ILaurier Will Make Special Trip 
To Montreal To Confer With 
Leaders Over Situation In 
Drummond-Arthabaska.

Premier Hazen Interviewed At 
Toronto, Says There Is No

Discuss Supreme Court.
Much cf the discussion today was 

upon the action of the supreme court 
in deciding that It would pass upon 
certain questions submitted to it by* 
the federal government, matters in 
dispute between the federal 
vincial governments.

This tribunal has held In spite of 
the objections of the provinces that 
it is competent to pass upon the ques
tions though they arise under the 
British liprth America Act. The dele- 
gates discussed the abvisabllity of ap
pealing from the order of the Su
preme Court upon this question rais
ed as to its own jurisdiction.

The discussion was informal and 
some of the representatives desired to 
communicate further with their re- 
spective governments.! ■ 
stood that the result will be that an 
appeal Will be taken to the privy coun
cil by at least some of the provinces.

Feeling In Favor In This 
Province.

a last tribute of esteem
Found by Hunter.

Kiskislnk, Oct. 23.- The balloon 
Dusseldorf Second, landed on Wednes- cDeci-, Th. 
day afternoon 17 miles west of here £tan2 , , 4I
after Journeying 1245 miles from 81. poU ^Teltiatlo'n m nrnmmofwl'l.h
îi0eUlfl8rs“npJriL“e.Pr0Mb'y ^ ^

The party after landing found them- Montreal 'tomorr.w"'/.^ ""r 
selves unable to get out. but were luck ^ ' confer with
lb- found by Guardian Belvln, of the Th^?J?i™*i9rovJnce, ot Ju0
Penn Fish and Game Hub, on his £”• T~6ho ” 1 , ,B on ?', *fn da>8 
way up the Klaklalnk river. Tke Premier will do some

speaking In the constituency.
Contemplated Suicide. Senator Frost of Smith’s Falls was

Montreal, Que., Oct. 23.—A thrilling 111 a* Rideau <-’,ub Sat-
story was told today by August EK*.?”JJ®®0® and removed to the 
pianckertz. of Dusseldorf, Germany. Sïi «SLiiïïi iU î better tonight 
who accompanied ('apt. Hugo Von i?i!!dca! attendan*8 8fty ,b,at h,s 
Abercron In the balloon Germania in LJÆLl?”* _ 8 Knot . ,daD*eroU8t 
the trip from St. Louis and who reach- to Jhe
ed here yesterday. The party were «°* k 6 llln.e88* but 11 ,a under
lost for thirty-two hours in the forest 8 X?p,e*y‘ .
north of the Transcontinental Rail aHv «r!L*t<«ndard8 hnVe £fen
way at Coocoocachie, Que. It took J? lcounclj- Tbe>’
them nearly two days after landing to ?alUret antî
reach a railway construction camp. J?»*?]”!!?* paa?8 °], *!2,e ul and
and their plight at one time was so 58b 89 Tit1] 88t °L™fat and fl,?h *>t°' 
desperate that they were almost drlv- tbe
en to suicide. chemical composition of lard, bacon,

sausage and so forth.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 22— Premier J. D. Ha

zen, of New Brunswick took a firm 
stand against reciprocity in an in
terview today. “1 can find no strong 
feeling in my own province nor any
where else in Canada in favor of re
ciprocity with the United States." he 
said.

and pro-
stA - • i

4 mclose of the season. He

ram on
c. r. o. FORMS

V “In my own province there are a 
few natural products that we might 
derive benefit from, If a reduction in 
the tariff was secured, but we do not 
for a moment believe that the Unit
ed States will be satisfied with re
ciprocity in natural products alone.

“They will demand more favorable 
conditions for their manufactures and 
the result of this could hardly fall to 
injure Canadian interests."

3 ^
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JAMES GORDON BENNETT., 
Donor Of Important Cup«

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Waited Upon By Delegation 
Of English Farmers—Offers 
Cup For Competition

Only Birdmen Who Attempted 
To Fly At International Meet 
Came To Grief Yesterday— 
Frenchmen Dissatisfied.

How He Met Death.
The engine drew ahead, and for 

some unaccountable reason young 
Love attempted to cross the track be
tween the engine and car. The en
gine came back sooner than he could 
have anticipated, caught the young 
man, a projection penetrating his body 
and causing Instant death. When Mr. 
Seeley, who was on the tender of the 
engine, looked down to see why the 
coupling had not been made, he was 
horrified to see the young man, whom 
he thought was on his way to the ca
boose, pinioned in the narrow space. 
When the train men made examination 
it was found that life was extinct.

The body was rolled in a blanket 
and placed in a car and, by order of1 
Supt. King, all haste was made for 
Woodstock where an undertaker took 
charge of the body and it was brought 
here on the noon train Saturday and 
taken to his father’s house.

The event has deeply saddened the 
whole community, the casket being 
covered and the room where is rest
ed, filled with beautiful floral tokens 
of esteem. No such attendance of men 
both young and old, has been seen at 
a similar service here in recent years.

Funeral Procession.

R.R. WRECK AT11511116 CLERGYMEN 
SPEIK IT FREDERICTON CACTI SOL 

AT HALIFAX
) Calgary, Alta., Oct. 23.—During the 

visit of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of the C. P. R., yesterday to 
Strathmore in the irrigation block, he 
was waited upon by Hal. Carleton, 
chairman of the committee of the 
first English colony which was brought 
out last spring to occupy the C. P. R. 
ready made farms.

Mr. Carleton presented Sir Thomas 
with a unanimous resolution passed by 
the colony conveying their thanks for 
the many kindnesses that they had re
ceived at the hands of the C. P. R. 
and saying that having spent the first 
season on their farms they were em
inently satisfied and felt certain that 
they were going to make successful 
and prosperous homes.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy informed 
Mr. Carleton that he was prepared to 
give a handsome cup for competition 
in the colony next season, this cup to 
be presented to the colonist who had 
the best cultivated farm, the decision 
to be given by a committee of the 
colonists themselves. Mr. Carleton is 
leaving for Great Britain and is au
thorized by the colonists to convey a 
message to the farmers for Great 
Britain that they cannot do better 
than accept the invitation of the C. P. 
R. to come to Alberta and 
ready made farms as it offers them 
magnificent opportunity of becoming 
land owners at a low cost with every 
prospect of success.

New York, Oct. 23.—There were 
two smashups, no flights and 7,500 
disappointed spectators at the sec
ond day of the International aviation 
meet at Belmont Park, Long Island. 
The wind was so veering that only 
two aviators. Giahame White and 
Moiesant cared to dare It and both 
came to grief, though without per
sonal injury. But much as the man
agement regretted sending away a 
good crowd, it was more concerned 
with the dissatisfaction of the three 
French aviators entered for the Gor
don Bennett race.

Continued on page 2.

Two Women And a Man Held 

Up Late At Night And Rob
bed Of Varying Amounts- 
One Arrest.

Principal MacKinnon And Rev. 
Dr. Moore Occupied Pulpits 
At Capital Yesterday—Man 
Rescued From River.

Frank Garland Killed And Sev
eral Injured In Boston And 
Maine Smashup — Inquiry 
Behind Closed Doors.

1 Veteran Gloucester Skipper 
Sails Into Port With Cargo 
Of Mackerel Worth $3,000 
—Sails Again For Grounds.

Bangor, Maine, Oct. 23—Three high
way robberies have been reported to 
the police within 24 hours. Miss Em
ily Lee while on her way home late 
Saturday night was pursued bv an un
known man and robbed of a handbag 
containing $56. The police have no 
clew whatever. Miss Agnes Antoine, 
of Veazie, has caused the arrest of 
Thomas Cochran, of that town on 
the Charge of having assaulted her, 
and robbed her of her purse. Coch
ran will have a hearing Monday morn
ing.

Fredericton. Oct. 23— Rev. Tn. C. 
nnon, principal of Pine Hill 
Ian college at Halifax, N. S.. 
hed at St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

church today and addressed the uni
versity Y. M. C. A. He will also ad
dress the men’s Bible class of St. 
Paul’s church at the annual banquet 
tomorrow night.

Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, who is 
retiring from the position of secretary 
cf the Ixird's Day Alliance is paying 
his last official visit to New Bruns
wick in that capacity and preached In 
the Methodist church here this even
ing and ai Marysville this morning.

A man named Shanks said to come 
from Oromocto, walked over one of 
the wharves here Saturday night and 
was rescued by the cfew of the tug 
Lord Roberts.

Somersworth. N. H., Oct. 23.—An 
official Investigation of the head-on 
collision here last night, which re
sulted in the death of one and Injury 
to several was started today by the 
officials of the Boston and Maine Rail
road. The wreckers, who worked the 
greater part of the night last night, 
made no effort to haul away the dam- 

I aSed engines or cars, but simply ran 
them onto a siding, where they might 
be viewed by the railroad officials.

Today William Merritt. Superinten
dent of the Portland Division of the 
road, and his assistant. Henry 8 
Cannell, came here from Boston and 
spent considerable time In a personal

Sentence Of Death, Still: of ,he r°m,|e sl°tk mu m
slewing the scene of the accident, and

Believes In His Innocence— any8«wëmen*8‘ Nel,her woulu make
Nearly Penniless.

i McKl Pres-
preac Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—Captain Sol Ja
cobs, the veteran mackeren catcher 
of Gloucester, arrived In port Satur
day night for shelter and spent today 
in Halifax. Captain Sol is not a fre
quent visitor to Halifax and his many 
friends along the waterfront were glad 
to see him. His schooner Is the 
George, and is a trim looking craft.

Captain Jacobs reports having on 
board one hundred and fifteen barrels 
of mackerel valued at $3,000. Large 
schools of mackerel were seen off this 
port Friday, but the weather was so 
rough that it was impossible to lower 
the seines. After entering and clear
ing at the customs house, the George 
sailed again for the fishing grounds. 
Capt. J. A. McKassey Is agent for the 
owner.

r

father nuns
OF OR. «PPEIThe Thistle Athletic James Campbell, of Liverpool com

plained to the police at midnight Sat
urday that he had been enticed upon 
a Board street wharf by a young wo
man and that there he was attacked 
by three men who robbed him cf $16. 
Campbell was locked up for drunken
ness and the police are looking for 
his assailants.

Association 
marched and with them were affiliat
ed the Calais ball team, the Milltown 
and Union ball teams and the young 
men of the three towns generally. The 
pallbearers were Herb. Maxwell, Alex. 
Reid. Jas. Green, Stanley Budd. Fred. 
Speedy and Earle Hyslop. The Maple 
I-eat band furnished music and over 
muddy streets and through a drizzling 
rain the solemn>(>rocession wended 
Its way to the cemetery. Rev. S. Ho
ward, pastor of the Methodist church 
conducted the services at the home 
and grave and they were deeply Im
pressive. Sincere sympathy is extend
ed to his father, brothers and sis
ters. The employes of the C. P. R. al
so attended in a body.

The funeral of the late Hon. Geo. 
F. Hill will be held Monday after-

Aged Parent Of Man Under occupyI

FITIL SHOOTING 
IECIOEIIT11 MAINE

CLEARED OF MURDER
OF ST. JOHN Mill SEVEN MEH HURT

IN TURKISH RATH

Tomorrow the Investigation will be 
taken up behind closed doors In the 
offices of the officials In Boston, and It

Loa Angeles, Calif., Oct. traln^T^fc who were™! °f ,he

teara atreamlng down his face. Myron completed Today for the fîm "r T”'. 
A. Crlppen, father of the physician Frank Garlami the ,
sentenced yesterday In London to he wreck It will 'beTeld on t, L the hanged, made this statement when : “ be le,d ou Tuesday,
the news was broken to him here. It 
was apparent that the aged man has 
small hope of the course of the law | 
being changed. In hie hour of sor- j 
row. however, he referred with

6 1,000 0. A MEN
IN CONVENTION

Watervllle, Me.. Oct. 23.—Charles 
Carey, aged 17, theWm. Richards Acquitted At 

Sweetsburg, P. Q., On 
Charge Of Having Caused 
Death Of Leonard Dougherty

son of George 
Carey, received what may prove a fa
tal wound in handling a rifle this 
afternoon. While returning from tar
get practice he pulled the. rifle from his 
shoulder In such a way as to discharge 
It. the bullet entering his abdomen. 
After a long difficult operation late to
night the bullet was recovered but 
there was little hope of the patient’s 
recovery.

Special Train Brought Over 500 

From Boston To Portland, 
Me.—Addresses Bv Promin
ent Officials.

AVIATOR Ceiling Of Steam Room In 
Malden Establishment Col
lapsed, Severely Injuring All 
Who Did Not Escape.

SEPARATION 
IS FEARED

IS KILLED
pride to the early life of his son.

He said that as a child, “Harvey" 
had an unusual mind—that in his de
sire for music when his parents 
would, not permit him to Indulge his 
art Vatic taste, he made his own vio
lins and that at an early age he hail 
entered the office of a physician at 
San Jose California, and received the 
rudiment of a medical education 
which was completed at Ann Harbor, 
Mich.

Sweetsburg, Oct. 22.—The Jury in 
the case of Wm. Richards, on trial 
here for the past two days on the 
charge of having murdered Leonard 
Dougherty, of St. John, N. B. July 
24th last In a drunken brawl, returned 
a verdict of not guilty. Both men had 
been drinking heavily the night of 
the tragedy in a shack owned by the 
Mlssisquoi Marble Co., and a quarrel 
arose In which Richards it was alleg
ed. struck Dougherty a blow which 
caused tbe man’s death

Portland. Me., Oct. 23.—A mass ! 
meeting of the railway employes and 
investors association held here was 
attended by 1000 railroad men of east-

Douaa, France. Oct. 23,—Captaln 
Madiot, a military aviator, was In
stantly killed at the aerodrome here 
today.

He was making bis first practice 
flight at tbe course and when at a 
height of 100 feet, tried to stop his 
motor and plane to the ground. The 
motor continued to run and tbe 
chine plunged to the earth, the 
tor's skull being crushed.

SEN. ALDRICH IMPROVED.

era New England. A special train Aldrich oT^Hlmdc Wan'd ^whT’was 
brought 506 from Boston and the west struck bv a street mr’nn ï>«üf2 
ami 1CI0 came from Bangor and the nlgh: and badly bruised, was reported 
east. Prominent railroad officials and greatly Improved tonight. HU 
union men spoke. physician. Dr. H. Holbrook Curtis,

The chief address was by P. J. said that the senator would probably
be^able to take a abort walk tomor-

Malden, Mass., Oct. 23.—Caught be
neath a mass of debris when the ceil
ing of the steam room collapsed, 
seven men who were enjoying a 
Turkish bath at the Russian-Turkish 
bath parlors at 32 Suffolk St. today, 
were badly injured. Six others who 
were in the room at the time, saw 
the cracks appearing in the ceiling 
in time to encan»

The
Paris, Oct. 23.—Moslgnor Tonti. the 

papal nuncio at Lisbon, arrived here 
today, leaving this evening for Rome.

In an interview he said he feared 
that the provisional government would 
decree the separation of the church 

Mr. Crippen Is practically penniless, and state before the formation of a
(See also 9 ' constitutional reDiiHu-*

avia-
Coyle, president cf the station em
ployes associationi
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